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COH Announces Fall Season

The Claremont Opera House kicks off its 2021 season with a diverse offering of
events this fall including music, theatre and comedy, kicked off by an invitational
art exhibit, followed by events every weekend from September 25th through to
Thanksgiving. Ticket prices remain competitive for the area, and many shows
are eligible for membership benefits. The fall lineup features:

● September 25 Opening Reception - Invitational Printmaker Exhibit
● October 1 Kat Edmonson - Vintage pop and jazz artist  [Supported in part by the Joan and Tom

Kane Endowment]
● October 9 Tripod - A Tribute to Alice in Chains - Music band
● October 15-16  Greater Tuna - Live theatre
● October 22  Breakers - Tom Petty tribute band
● October 23  Bitter Pill - Rhythm and bluegrass original music
● October 29  EagleMania - The Eagles tribute band
● November 6  Rob Steen - Comedy show
● November 12-14 Clue - Live theatre
● November 19-21  A Christmas Carol - Live theatre, kickoff to national tour
● December 10  Rock This Town Orchestra Holiday Spectacular - Music swing band

A key decision for fall programming was what COVID protocols to use to keep patrons, performers and
volunteers safe. At its last meeting, the Board of Directors discussed options and agreed how to
proceed. “Many venues across the state are taking different approaches to safety, from postponing
larger events to requiring negative COVID tests and proof of vaccination to pack the house. We are
following an approach used successfully this summer requiring mask use for now, while continuing with
social distancing,” stated Andrew Pinard, COH Executive Director. While the venue can seat 781
patrons, ticket sales will be limited to around300 for all shows until COVID transmission numbers drop
to acceptable levels. “This enables the opera house to safely stay open for live events, while not going
to the extreme of policing vaccinations or requiring COVID testing,” said Pinard.

“We’re disappointed to limit capacity for fall shows but with low vaccination rates in Claremont and the
local area, the Board had little choice but require social distancing and masks to open safely,” said
Felicia Brych Dalke, Board President. The vaccination rate in Claremont is only 44%, 10% less than the
state average and 30% less than the Lebanon rate. “We hope residents rethink their vaccination
choices this fall and its impact on local businesses and schools”, said Dalke. The Board decided it is
more important to remain open to smaller audiences than to generate ticket revenue. Private and
government grants are helping to cover the loss of revenue. Business advertising and sponsorships for
the fall season will also keep the doors open.

The COH has one final outdoor summer concert before moving back inside.  A Dixieland Jazz concert
featuring the COH Orchestra will be performed at the Arrowhead Recreation Area on Saturday,
September 11th from 6 to 8pm.

For more information about the COH, please contact Andrew Pinard ajp@cohnh.org. Tickets and
season information is available online at www.cohnh.org.
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